ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

FIFTY-SECOND SESSION

BILL NO. 52-34
INTRODUCED BY: SANTA VICCA SECONDED BY: JANSEN
A BILL TO: Request MSU People Search to have an "opt-in" directory listing policy

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, The MSU People Search service is a public-accessible directory of all students, staff, and affiliated members of the registered Michigan State University community; and,

WHEREAS, Student information is currently displayed on the MSU People Search by default when an online guest searches for said-student, such as current residency on campus, permanent residency off campus, phone number(s), class standing, major, and email address; and,

WHEREAS, Students are currently required to go to MSU StuInfo, the student information portal managed by the MSU Registrar, to "opt-out" of displaying unwanted information by default of the Registrar and MSU People Search; and,

RESOLVED, the MSU People Search directory has a default "opt-in" information policy of student information, where students can decide to display information online rather than having to log in to StuInfo and "opt-out" of displaying said information above, but allowing default information displaying MSU Email address only.

INTRODUCED ON 12/03/2015

REFERRED TO ____________ Academic ____________ ON 12/03/2015

SPECIAL ACTION TAKEN ____________ N/A ____________ DATE ____________

COMMITTEE ACTION ____________ X ____________ PASSED ____________ FAILED ____________ VOTE ____________ DATE ____________

FINAL ACTION TAKEN ____________ X ____________ Voice-Majority ____________ 12/10/2015

PRESIDENT ____________ Signature ____________ VP ____________